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The purpose of this paper is to help answer the question: “Do grain marketing strategies exist for 
Kansas crops that are more profitable than selling at harvest?” The performances of preharvest, 
harvest, and postharvest grain marketing strategies for corn, grain sorghum, soybeans, and wheat in 
Kansas for the 1985-1998 marketing years are examined. Average monthly Kansas cash prices, annual 
commodity loan rates, and futures and options prices are used to construct and evaluate the performance 
of grain marketing strategies that are available for use by Kansas crop producers.  
 
Recent studies have presented divergent views regarding the existence of profitable grain marketing 
strategies. Wisner, Blue and Baldwin (1998) found that profitable preharvest corn and soybean marketing 
strategies did exist for Iowa and Ohio model farms. A number of preharvest strategies were examined that 
made use of futures hedges, options and combinations thereof as well as systematic marketing decision 
rules. Conversely, Zulaf and Irwin (1998) generally rejected the possibility of the existence of profitable 
preharvest marketing strategies, based largely on the theory of efficient markets. However, they 
acknowledged that some profitable systematic marketing strategies may exist that make use of market 
information available in the form of local basis bids and futures prices. Benirschka and Binkley (1995) 
examined optimal postharvest grain storage and marketing strategies over producing regions though a 
crop year. Their results help explain how incentives to store grain for sale after harvest will differ among 
geographic regions. Commodity loan rates were used in this study as a proxy for regional grain quality 
and spatial price differentials.   
 
Brorsen and Anderson (1999) recognized a number of areas of divergence between marketing-related 
research and education programs in the university land grant system. They identified a number of research 
findings consistent with the efficient markets hypothesis that they felt should be acknowledged by 
extension marketing economists and formally incorporated into extension educational programs. Some of 
these research findings are as follows. 
 
1.  Prices cannot be enhanced with available marketing tools. 
2.  Preharvest hedging strategies are not able to increase marketing profits.  
3.  Market timing strategies are not able to increase marketing profits.  
4.  Increased income and reduced risk cannot be simultaneously attained through the use of 
marketing strategies.  
5.  Marketing strategy recommendations should be based on statistically significant findings.  
 
A divergence of views exist among economists regarding the first four of these points. The findings 
of Wisner, Blue and Baldwin (1998) contradict points 1 through 4, while those of Zulauf and Irwin 
support them. The following section explains in more detail the philosophical differences among 
economists with regard to the acceptance and practical application of the efficient market hypothesis. 
Regarding point number 5, shifting U.S. farm policy regimes make statistical comparison of the 
performance of practical marketing strategies difficult if not impossible to do. This is particularly relevant 
with regard to the use of commodity loan rate-based price supports prior to and after 1985. Commodity 
loan rates declined dramatically in the mid-1980s, shifting more of the burden of managing price risk to 
U.S. grain producers. This “structural change” in farm policy and associated marketing alternatives results   2
in a relatively short current data series. A lack of observations inhibits the use of common econometric 
analysis tools to identify statistically significant differences in marketing strategies. This is particularly 
true when analyzing strategies that take into account price floor protection offered through government 
commodity loan programs. 
 
The approach used in this study is to compare the performance of various preharvest and postharvest 
grain marketing strategies to harvest marketings for Kansas crops. This study also compares the 
performance of routine grain marketing strategies to those that systematically determine what marketing 
practices they will use each year. From the perspective of extension educational programs, the purpose of 
this study is to provide practical evidence to Kansas crop producers to help them decide whether grain 
marketing strategies exist that are more profitable than simply marketing their grain at harvest. From the 
perspective of applied research, the purpose of this study is to compare the performance of practical grain 
marketing strategies to efficient markets-oriented research findings.  
     
Perceptions of Market Efficiency and Marketing Strategy Performance 
 
Whether economists do or do not think that grain marketing strategies exist that are more profitable 
than harvest-time sales largely dependents on their beliefs regarding the efficiency of futures and cash 
markets as mechanisms in the process of “price discovery”. A range of opinions exist among economists 
and market analysts on this issue, varying from those who hold a strong view of market efficiency to 
those who question how strongly the theory holds true in grain markets. 
 
Those who believe strongly in the efficiency of grain futures markets generally do not think that grain 
marketing strategies exist that are consistently more profitable than harvest sales. They hold that, because 
of the efficiency of futures markets, no more accurate source for predicting futures prices exists. From 
this point of view, the existence of average seasonal trends in deferred futures market prices is questioned, 
although the existence of seasonal patterns in price volatility is accepted. In a related issue, the existence 
of preharvest risk premiums is also questioned. Price risk premiums exist if preharvest prices consistently 
tend to be higher than harvest prices due to preharvest uncertainty about crop production and supply 
prospects. It follows that if markets are efficient and seasonal trends do not exist, then preharvest market 
risk premiums do not generally exist.  
 
If consistent seasonal price patterns and preharvest price risk premiums do not exist over time in grain 
futures markets, then it is essentially impossible to make use of consistently profitable preharvest or 
postharvest grain marketing strategies. Consequently, if grain futures markets are efficient, harvest 
marketings will be just as profitable over time as any routine or systematic strategy involving preharvest 
or postharvest futures transactions. However, the efficient market perspective does allow for the potential 
existence of seasonal grain basis trends (i.e., wider basis levels at harvest, narrowing thereafter), leading 
to profitable postharvest storage opportunities for low cost grain storers.  
 
Towards the other end of the range of opinion about market efficiency are those who think that 
profitable non-harvest grain marketing strategies may exist that can be identified in real-time, and that 
grain futures markets are not strictly efficient as defined by economic theory. In this viewpoint, futures 
markets are still seen as the primary source of price discovery and consensus forecast information for U.S. 
commodities. However, those holding this view judge that there is substantial benefit to examining 
market supply-demand information and other factors that may influence markets. The benefit and purpose 
of such market analysis is to assess the likelihood of alternative market price outcomes in addition to the 
current consensus viewpoint provided by the futures market. This is especially true during the preharvest 
period, but also for potential postharvest price outcomes.   
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Those holding a weaker view of market efficiency are generally more willing to accept the possibility 
that persistent seasonal tendencies in both deferred futures prices and price volatility may exist, and that 
preharvest futures market risk premiums may consistently occur. Therefore, they think that preharvest and 
postharvest marketing strategies may exist that are consistently more profitable than harvest-time market 
sales. Whereas those holding closely to the market efficiency view think that profitable nonharvest 
strategies may exist due mainly to predictable trends in local cash grain basis, this second group thinks 
that predictable seasonal trends in both futures and local basis that may lead to profitable grain marketing 
strategies.  
 
  The previous discussion shows how economist’s perceptions of market efficiency have a major 
impact on their grain marketing strategy recommendations. Analysts who hold a stronger view of market 
efficiency will focus predominantly on local grain basis patterns in formulating marketing plans, and will 
tend to avoid preharvest pricing for profit enhancement. However, they may utilize some preharvest 
pricing strategies in order to reduce risk by obtaining the “average” price each year. Those who hold a 
weaker view of market efficiency will focus on both futures prices and basis levels in developing grain 
marketing strategies, and will be more likely to carry out preharvest as well as postharvest sales.  
 
 
Describing the Study 
 
Price Risk Focus  
 
This study only focuses on the price outcomes of alternative strategies and does not consider the 
impact of whole farm grain production or financial risk. Specifically, production/delivery risk is not 
considered in preharvest strategies. Likewise, risk associated with preserving grain condition and quality 




  Cash Prices: These marketing strategy results are calculated using monthly average cash prices for 
Kansas for the 1985-1998 marketing year period. Monthly average cash prices for each of the nine crop 
reporting districts in the state are also used for regional comparisons. 
 
Futures Prices: To be consistent with the monthly average cash prices, monthly average futures prices 
are calculated for relevant grain futures contracts for the 1995-1998 marketing year period. Monthly 
averages of Chicago Board of Trade corn futures daily closing prices are used for both the Kansas corn 
and grain sorghum marketing strategies, while monthly average of CBOT soybean futures daily closing 
prices are used for the Kansas soybean marketing strategies calculations. Kansas wheat marketing 
strategies calculations use monthly averages of Kansas City Board of Trade wheat futures closing prices. 
 
Put & Call Option Premiums: In this study, mid-month at-the-money (ATM) put and call option 
premiums for the appropriate preharvest (puts) and postharvest (calls) futures contracts are used. Closing 
option premium values for either the 15
th of each month or the nearest trading day are used rather than 
monthly average option premiums. Mid-month at-the-money option premiums are used to avoid the 
difficulty of handling large amounts of options premium data to form monthly average at-the-money 
option premiums for corn and soybeans. For wheat, mid-month ATM premiums were used because daily 
options information was not readily available.    
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Routine Versus Systematic Marketing Strategies 
 
There are at least two general types of marketing strategies used by grain marketers. Here they are 
defined as routine and systematic strategies (Zulauf and Irwin, 1998). First, routine strategies are those in 
which grain is marketed each year during the same time period using the same marketing tools regardless 
of market conditions. Systematic strategies are those which allow for year-to-year variation in marketing 
approach and actions based on key market information. In this study, both routine and a limited number 
of systematic strategies are examined.   
 
Routine Marketing Strategies  
 
Harvest Sales: Two harvest time sales prices were used.  
1. Cash sale prices were calculated using the harvest month average sales price.  
2. Cash/Loan prices were estimated, using the greater of either cash prices at harvest or the annual 
loan rate. This strategy assumes that if the harvest cash price was lower than the loan rate, then the 
farmer-seller would either forfeit the grain and receive the loan rate or take a loan deficiency payment 
(LDP) and sell in the cash market at the harvest price. The LDP is presumed to make up any differences 
between the loan rate and the cash price. The state of Kansas average annual loan rates for each 
commodity are used. In addition, loan rates for each Kansas crop reporting district for corn, grain 
sorghum, soybeans and wheat are estimated as the average of all the county loan rates in those same crop 
reporting districts. 
 
October is assumed to be the annual harvest month for Kansas corn, grain sorghum and soybeans, 
while July is assumed to be the annual harvest month for Kansas wheat.  
 
Preharvest Marketing Strategies: The futures contracts used for preharvest futures and put option 
strategies are as follows: CBOT DECEMBER futures for corn and grain sorghum, CBOT NOVEMBER 
futures for soybeans, and KCBT SEPTEMBER futures for wheat. Two types of marketing strategies are 
used to represent preharvest sales. 
 
1. Futures Hedges & Harvest Cash/Loan Sales: Futures contracts are sold prior to harvest and then 
bought back in the harvest month, with cash grain then sold at the Cash/Loan price.  
2. Put Option Price Floors & Harvest Cash/Loan Sales: At-the-money put options are bought prior to 
harvest and then sold back during the harvest month, with cash grain then sold at the harvest Cash/Loan 
price.   
 
Postharvest Marketing Strategies: Post harvest storage strategies are considered primarily for the 9 
months immediately following harvest to match up with price floor protection and interest terms provided 
by the CCC Loan program. Five types of marketing strategies are used to represent postharvest sales. 
 
1. Commercial Storage & Cash/Loan Sales: Grain is stored in commercial storage and then sold later 
for the Cash/Loan price, net of any accumulated Commodity Credit Corportation (CCC) interest. 
Commercial storage charges are as follows: $0.10/bu minimum (equaling 4 months storage charges) plus 
$0.025/bu/month thereafter.  Interest is paid on the CCC Loan rate at an assumed average CCC Loan 
interest of 5% annually.  
2. On-Farm Storage & Cash/Loan Sales: Grain is stored in previously existing on-farm storage and 
then sold later for the Cash/Loan price, net of accumulated CCC interest. On-farm storage charges are as   5
follows: $0.06/bu minimum with an additional $0.005/bu/month cost after 4 months. Interest is paid on 
the CCC Loan rate at an assumed average CCC Loan interest of 5% annually.  
3. Futures Storage Hedge with Commercial or On-farm Storage & Cash/Loan Sales: Selling of 
postharvest futures contracts at harvest, with grain then stored in either commercial or on-farm storage. 
Then the futures contracts are bought back later to close out the futures position. Finally, the grain is sold 
at the Cash/Loan price. Commercial and On-farm storage charges and interest are calculated and charged 
as in #1 and #2 above.  
4. Cash/Loan Sales at Harvest & Buy At-the-Money Call Options: Grain is sold at harvest for the 
Cash/Loan price, and at-the-money call options are bought.  Then the call option position is sold back or 
closed out later.  
5. Cash/Loan Sales at Harvest & Buy Futures: Sell grain at harvest for the Cash/Loan price and buy 
futures contracts. Then sell back the futures contracts later. 
 
Returns from marketing strategies using commercial storage are consistently less than those from on-
farm storage by the amount of the differences in storage cost for each month. These monthly per bushel 
storage cost differences (commercial storage costs over on-farm storage costs) for feedgrains and 
soybeans are as follows: November +$0.04, December +$0.04, January +$0.04, February +$0.04, March 
+$0.06, April +$0.08, May +$0.10, June +$0.12, July +$0.14, August +$0.16. The additional cost of 
commercial storage as opposed to on-farm storage for wheat is as follows: August +$0.04, September 
+$0.04, October +$0.04, November +$0.04, December +$0.06, January +$0.08, February +$0.10, March 
+$0.12, April +$0.14, May +$0.16. On-farm storage returns can be converted into commercial storage 
returns in the following section on marketing strategy returns by subtracting the additional commercial 
storage charges, with no impact upon the variation of returns from the strategy.   
 
Systematic Marketing Strategies 
 
This study examines a limited number of systematic grain marketing strategies along with the routine 
strategies described above. The key market information factors used in systematic strategies in this study 
are as follows. For preharvest marketings, systematic strategies are examined that key their annual 
marketing decisions off of a) the level of preharvest pricing opportunities relative to loan rate price floors 
(for feedgrains and wheat) or the level of futures prices (for wheat), and b) market supply-demand 
conditions. The systematic postharvest strategies examined key their annual decisions off of a) relative 
harvest time basis levels, and b) carrying charges in postharvest futures. These systematic strategy 
decision rules are described below. 
 
Preharvest Strategies Based on Meeting Price Goals: Two price goal-oriented strategies are described 
below. 
 
1.  Place Futures Hedges when preharvest price goals are met; otherwise sell at the harvest 
Cash/Loan price. 
2.  Buy at-the-money Put Options when preharvest price goals are met; otherwise sell at the harvest 
Cash/Loan price 
 
  The key preharvest price goals for these systematic strategies are defined as follows. For feedgrains, 
either futures hedges are placed or put options are purchased when DEC Corn futures are $0.75, $1.00 
and $1.25 per bushel over the corn loan rate for Kansas. For wheat, either futures hedges are placed or put 
options are purchased when SEP KC Wheat futures are $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per bushel over the 
Kansas wheat loan rate. For soybeans, either futures hedges are placed or put options are purchased when 
NOV Soybean futures are over $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 per bushel. The rationale for these systematic   6
strategies for feedgrains and wheat is that unless attractive enough forward pricing opportunities are 
available for farmer-sellers relative to the price protection offered through the government loan program, 
they may not have enough incentive to take any forward pricing action. Similar reasoning applies to 
soybeans in this strategy. However, since soybean loan rate protection was not available until 
approximately 1991, the $6, $7 and $8 per bushel goals were used as approximations to $1, $2 and $3 
over current farm program loan rate levels. In the following results sections, only the results for the 
lowest price intervention levels were presented. Returns for strategies keyed off of the higher price 
intervention levels were uniformly less than for the initial lowest levels for each commodity. 
 
Preharvest Strategies Based Post-Short Crop Years:  Two post-short crop year marketing strategies 
are described below. The rationale for these strategies is that futures markets tend to offer attractive 
preharvest pricing opportunities early in post-short crop marketing years, at least until uncertainty about 
the adequacy of supplies in the coming marketing year is resolved.  
 
1.  Place Futures Hedges ahead of harvest in years following feedgrain short crops; otherwise sell at 
the harvest Cash/Loan price. 
2.  Buy at-the-money Put Option purchases ahead of harvest in years following feedgrain short 
crops; otherwise sell at harvest Cash/Loan price. 
 
  Wisner, Blue and Baldwin (1998) define short crop years as those in which actual production falls 
short of the previous marketing year’s total grain use for a particular commodity. That definition of short 
crop years is adhered to for feedgrains in this study, because of the dominant position of U.S. feedgrains 
in the World feedgrain market. However, that definition was less strictly adhered to for soybeans and 
wheat because of the less dominant position of the U.S. in the World markets for those commodities. 
Instead, relatively high harvest-time prices were a key determinant of “short crop years” for these 
commodities. Since 1985 the following years have been designated as short crop and post-short crop 
years. For feedgrains and wheat, short crops were designated to have occurred in 1988, 1993 and 1995, 
with aggressive preharvest hedging and put options purchases in the post-short crop years of 1989, 1994 
and 1996. For soybeans, short crops were designated to have occurred in 1984, 1988, 1993, with 
aggressive preharvest hedging and put options purchases in the post short crop years of 1985, 1989 and 
1994.   
 
Postharvest Strategies Based on Harvest Basis Levels:  Two marketing strategies keyed by harvest 
time basis levels are described below. The rationale for these strategies is that wide basis levels at harvest 
may represent signals from the local cash market to not sell grain at harvest but instead to store for 
postharvest sales.   
 
1.  Store grain in commercial storage when harvest basis levels are in the widest 33% of their range 
during the 1985-1998 period, and sell later.  Otherwise sell at harvest for the Cash/Loan price.  
2.  Store grain in on-farm storage when harvest basis levels are in the widest 33% of their range 
during the 1985-1998 period, and sell later.  Otherwise sell at harvest for the Cash/Loan price. 
 
Postharvest Strategies Based on Futures Carrying Charges at Harvest:  Two postharvest futures 
carrying charge-based marketing strategies are described below. The rationale for these strategies is that 
wide carrying charges in postharvest futures contracts during harvest may represent a signal to store grain 
for later sale. Wide carrying charges may also present farmer-sellers with a profitable opportunity to lock 
in storage profits from the futures on postharvest markets. 
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1.  Place futures storage hedges and store in commercial storage when postharvest futures carrying 
charges during harvest are in the widest 33% of their range during the 1985-1998 period. 
Otherwise sell at harvest for the Cash/Loan price. 
2.  Place futures storage hedges and store in on-farm storage when postharvest futures carrying 
charges during harvest are in the widest 33% of their range during the 1985-1998 period. 
Otherwise sell at harvest for the Cash/Loan price. 
 
 
Measuring Marketing Strategy Performance  
 
  A number of statistical measures are used to evaluate the performance of marketing strategies in this 
study. These measures include average, median, minimum and maximum prices, the standard deviation, 
and the skewness of the distribution of prices. 
 
Average Price Received:  The average price received from alternative grain marketing strategies is a 
primary indicator of their relative performance. The grain marketing strategy that returns the highest 
average price compared to another will always be superior IF price variability and/or price risk is not a 
concern. However, the choice is not clear if a grain marketing strategy that returns a higher average price 
than another also has more year-to-year variability, some of which may be harmful to farmer’s selling 
prices.   
 
Median Price Received:  The median or middle price received from a grain marketing strategy 
represents the 50
th percentile point of the distribution of net selling prices over the time period studied. If 
the middle price is lower than the average price, that likely indicates that a few high selling prices exist 
during the period that pull the average higher than the middle of the historic selling price distribution.  
Conversely, if the middle price is higher than the average, it indicates that a few low selling prices exist 
during the period that pull the average lower than the middle price for the time period.   
 
Price Variability (Standard Deviation) and Range (Minimum, Maximum):  The standard deviation of 
the selling price received for a particular market strategy is used here as a statistical measure of annual 
price variability. The higher the standard deviation of annual selling prices for a particular strategy, the 
more variable its returns are. Statistically speaking, typically two-thirds of the selling prices for a 
particular strategy will be contained within the interval of plus or minus one standard deviation around the 
average selling price if the prices are approximate a normal distribution. While the standard deviation of 
prices is a measure of price variability, it does not necessarily equate to price risk from the farmer-seller’s 
viewpoint. From a practical viewpoint, the possible occurance of lower, less profitable prices is 
negatively viewed by most farmer-sellers as price risk. Conversely, the possibility of higher, more 
profitable prices occurring is viewed positively by these same farmer-sellers as pricing opportunities, and 
ise not associated in most farm producer’s thinking with harmful price risk. The minimum and maximum 
prices indicate the low-high range of marketing strategy price outcomes over the 1985-1998 marketing 
year period.  
 
Skewness: Statistically speaking, large differences between the average and median price may 
indicate either positive or negative “skewness” in the distribution of prices. A positively skewed price 
distribution has a few extremely high price observations while a negatively skewed price distribution 
includes a few extremely low price observations. Greater or lesser degrees of positive or negative 
skewness are indicated by greater positive or lesser negative values for the statistical measure of 
skewness.  
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“Stochastic Dominance” of Strategies Based on Seller’s Risk Preferences:  In this study, generalized 
stochastic dominance (Cochran and Raskin, 1988) or stochastic dominance with respect to a function is 
used to determine the impact of an individual’s attitude toward avoiding risk (i.e., their degree of “risk 
aversion”) upon their choice of alternative grain marketing strategies. Stochastic dominance techniques 
are used to compare the distribution of annual returns for each marketing strategy during the 1985-1998 
marketing year period. This technique takes into account both the level and variability of prices received 
for alternative strategies. These price “distributions” are then compared for decision markers that have 
moderate to strong attitudes toward avoiding price risk. The bounds of the Pratt/Arrow risk aversion 
coefficients used here to represent moderate to strong risk averse attitudes are 0.0105 (lower bound) and 
0.105 (upper bound). These lower and upper bounds are similar to those used by Williams, et al (1993) to 
represent moderate to strong risk averse attitudes.  
 
Two measures of the stochastic premium that decision makers would be willing to pay (in each and 
every state of nature) to maintain the use of a dominant strategy are presented in this analysis (Cochran 
and Mjelde, 1987). The first indicates the increase in returns (i.e. +$x.xx per bushel) by which the returns 
from a particular strategy would have to be increased to have it be equally preferred to the dominant 
strategy by a decision maker with moderate to strong risk aversion. The second indicates the increase in 
returns needed to have a particular strategy become preferred over the dominant price strategy for that 
same decision maker. Restated, the first measure indicates how much improvement in performance would 
be needed for a farmer-seller to be indifferent between the two strategies, while the second indicates how 
much would be needed for the lesser strategy to be clearly preferred over the dominant one. 
 
 
Corn Marketing Strategy Results 
 
The results of the analysis of Kansas corn marketing strategies for farmer-sellers with moderate to 
strong risk averse attitudes are presented in Table 1. The best performing/dominant strategies involved 
preharvest futures hedges placed during the January through June period, and on-farm storage from 
October through May-June. Harvest cash sales needed to improve by $0.25 per bushel per year to be 
equally preferred to the best preharvest strategy (routine preharvest DEC futures hedges in June). Harvest 
cash/loan sales needed improve by $0.16 per bushel per year to be equally preferred. Preharvest put 
option strategies performed moderately worse than futures hedge strategies for the same time periods.  
Systematic preharvest strategies were generally out-performed by routine strategies except in the case of 
systematic preharvest DEC futures hedges at $0.75 over loan rate during May-June. Except for routine 
on-farm storage of corn from October through May-June and postharvest storage from October through 
May when harvest basis was wide, routine and systematic post harvest strategies did not perform as well 
as the dominant preharvest strategies.  
A.  Top Performing (Dominant) Corn Strategy:   
￿ Routine preharvest DEC futures hedges during June  
￿ Average: $2.54  
￿ Middle: $2.40 
￿ Standard Deviation: $0.42 
￿ Minimum/Maximum: $2.06 / $3.67 
￿ Skewness: +1.53 
B.  Near-Top Performing Corn Strategies: 
Preharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine preharvest DEC futures hedges during January-thru-May    9
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.02 to +$0.06 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.03 to +$0.06 
￿ Systematic preharvest DEC futures hedges at $0.75 > Loan rate during May-June 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.04 to +$0.06 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.04 to +$0.06 
Postharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine on-farm storage from October until May-June 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: − $0.01 to +$0.04 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.00 to +$0.05 
￿ Systematic on-farm storage from October until May when have wide harvest basis 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.04 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.05 
C.  Harvest Marketing of Corn: 
￿ Cash sales at harvest 
￿ Average: $2.30 / Median: $2.28 / Standard Deviation: $0.43 / Skewness: − 0.14 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.25 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.25 
￿ Cash/Loan sales at harvest 
￿ Average: $2.38 / Median: $2.32 / Standard Deviation: $0.35 / Skewness: +0.40 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.16 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.16 
D.  Performance of Other Corn Marketing Strategies: 
￿ Preharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine preharvest DEC put option strategies had marginally lower performance than the 
DEC futures hedges. The average net selling prices were $0.04 to $0.10 lower for DEC put 
option strategies relative to DEC hedges for the same preharvest months.    
￿ Except for preharvest hedges triggered when DEC futures were $0.75 greater than corn loan 
rates in May-June, the systematic preharvest strategies performed worse than the dominant 
preharvest strategies listed above.  
￿ Postharvest Strategies 
￿ All routine postharvest strategies performed worse than the better preharvest strategies except 
for those involving on-farm storage until May-June. Commercial storage returns were lower 
than those for on-farm storage by the monthly differences between commercial and on-farm 
storage expenses. Selling corn at harvest at the cash/loan price and buying futures performed 
at least as well as most other routine corn storage strategies, although with greater variability. 
￿ The best performing of the systematic strategies involved on-farm storage from October 
through May when harvest basis was wide. In general, the systematic postharvest strategies 
based on wide harvest basis performed nearly as well the dominant preharvest and 
postharvest routine strategies. Systematic storage strategies based on wide futures carrying 
charges at harvest generally performed worse than other postharvest routine and systematic 
storage strategies .   
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These corn marketing strategy results seem to run counter to some of the market efficiency-
oriented research findings of Brorsen and Anderson (1999) cited in the introduction of this paper. 
During the 1985-1998 marketing year period, it appears that some grain marketing strategies did exist 
that enhanced prices over harvest sales at either cash or loan rate prices. A number of these price 
enhancing strategies involved preharvest hedging strategies. Also, the timing of market transactions 
did have an impact upon the profitability of alternative marketing strategies. However, there was little 
evidence that both increased prices and decreased risk relative to harvest cash-loan sales were 
achievable via these grain marketing strategies. The two strategies that provided higher average prices 
with marginally lower price variability than harvest cash loan sales both involved the routine use of 
preharvest put options. 
A two-sample t-Test assuming unequal variances was performed to determine whether there was 
a statistically significant difference between the dominant corn strategy (preharvest DEC futures 
hedges in June) and routine harvest cash-loan sales in October. The calculated t-statistic for the test 
was –1.082 compared to a critical value of 2.060 for a two tail test. The probability of the null 
hypothesis being true that there was no significant difference between these two price outcome series 
was 29.0% (as compared to the 5% value commonly used as a standard for statistical significance in 
econometric studies). These results support the idea that grain marketing strategy price outcome 




Grain Sorghum Marketing Strategy Results 
 
The results of the analysis of Kansas grain sorghum marketing strategies for farmer-sellers with 
moderate to strong risk averse attitudes are presented in Table 2. Not surprisingly, the grain sorghum 
strategy results were very similar to those for corn. The best performing strategies involved preharvest 
futures cross-hedges placed during the January through June period. Harvest cash grain sorghum sales 
needed to improve by $0.26 per bushel per year to be equally preferred to the best preharvest strategy 
(routine preharvest DEC corn futures cross-hedges in June). Harvest cash/loan grain sorghum sales 
needed improve by $0.16 per bushel per year to be equally preferred. Preharvest put option strategies 
generally did not perform as well as futures cross-hedge strategies for the same time periods. Systematic 
preharvest strategies were generally out-performed by routine strategies except in the case of systematic 
preharvest DEC futures hedges at $0.75 over loan rate during May-June. Except for routine on-farm 
storage of grain sorghum from October through May-June, routine and systematic postharvest strategies 
performed worse than the top preharvest strategies.   
A.  Top Performing (Dominant) Grain Sorghum Strategy:   
￿ Routine preharvest DEC futures cross-hedges during June  
￿ Average: $2.23  
￿ Middle: $2.16 
￿ Standard Deviation: $0.35 
￿ Minimum/Maximum: $1.83 / $3.06 
￿ Skewness: +1.05 
B.  Near-Top Performing Grain Sorghum Strategies: 
Preharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine preharvest DEC futures cross-hedges during January-thru-May  
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.02 to +$0.06 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.03 to +$0.06   11 
￿ Systematic preharvest DEC futures cross-hedges at $0.75 > Loan rate during May-June 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.04 to +$0.06 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.04 to +$0.06 
Postharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine on-farm storage from October until May-June 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.04 to +$0.06 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.05 to +$0.08 
C.  Harvest Marketing of Grain Sorghum: 
￿ Cash sales at harvest 
￿ Average: $1.97 / Median: $1.95 / Standard Deviation: $0.41 / Skewness: +0.24 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.26 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.26 
￿ Cash/Loan sales at harvest 
￿ Average: $2.07 / Median: $2.04 / Standard Deviation: $0.33 / Skewness: +0.77 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.16 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.16 
D.  Performance of Other Grain Sorghum Marketing Strategies: 
￿ Preharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine preharvest DEC put option strategies had marginally lower performance than the 
DEC futures cross-hedges. The average net selling prices were $0.04 to $0.10 lower for DEC 
put option strategies relative to DEC hedges for the same preharvest months.    
￿ Except for preharvest cross-hedges triggered when DEC futures were $0.75 greater than corn 
loan rates in May-June, the systematic preharvest strategies performed worse than the 
dominant preharvest strategies listed above.  
￿ Postharvest Strategies 
￿ All routine postharvest strategies performed worse than the better preharvest strategies except 
for those involving on-farm storage until May-June. Commercial storage returns were lower 
than those for on-farm storage by the monthly differences between commercial and on-farm 
storage expenses. Selling grain sorghum at harvest at the cash/loan price and buying futures 
performed at least as well as most other routine corn storage strategies, although with greater 
variability. 
￿ The best performing of the systematic strategies involved on-farm storage from October 
through May when harvest basis was wide. Systematic storage strategies based on wide 
futures carrying charges at harvest generally performed worse than other postharvest routine 
and systematic storage strategies .   
 
As for corn above, these grain sorghum marketing strategy results seem to run counter to some of 
the market efficiency-oriented research findings cited in the introduction of this paper. During the 
1985-1998 marketing year period, some grain marketing strategies existed that appeared to enhanced 
prices over harvest sales at either cash or loan rate prices. A number of these price enhancing 
strategies involved preharvest hedging strategies. Also, the timing of market transactions did have an 
impact upon the profitability of alternative marketing strategies. There was evidence that strategies   12 
existed that enhanced prices with the same or slightly smaller risk than harvest cash-loan sales. These 
strategies involved the routine use of preharvest hedges and put option price floors.  
A two-sample t-Test assuming unequal variances was performed to determine whether a 
statistically significant difference existed between the dominant grain sorghum strategy (preharvest 
DEC corn futures cross-hedges in June) and routine harvest cash-loan grain sorghum sales in October. 
The t-statistic for the test was –1.240 compared to a critical value of 2.060 for a two tail test. The 
probability of the null hypothesis being true that there was no significant difference between these 
two price outcome series was 22.6% (as compared to the 5% value commonly used as a standard for 




Soybean Marketing Strategy Results 
  
The results of the analysis of Kansas soybean marketing strategies for farmer-sellers with moderate to 
strong risk averse attitudes are presented in Table 3. The best performing strategies involved routine 
postharvest on-farm storage from October until May-June and preharvest NOV soybean futures hedges 
routinely placed in May-June. Harvest cash and cash/loan soybean sales needed to improve by $0.55 per 
bushel per year to be equally preferred to the best postharvest strategy (postharvest on-farm storage until 
May). Preharvest put option strategies generally performed worse than preharvest futures hedge strategies 
for the same time period while the best systematic preharvest strategies were out-performed by the best 
routine strategies.  
A.  Top Performing (Dominant) Soybean Strategy:   
￿ Routine postharvest on-farm storage from October until May  
￿ Average: $6.19  
￿ Middle: $5.83 
￿ Standard Deviation: $1.01 
￿ Minimum/Maximum: $5.03 / $8.10 
￿ Skewness: +0.66 
B.  Near-Top Performing Soybean Strategies: 
Preharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine preharvest NOV futures hedges during May-June 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.15 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.17 
Postharvest Strategies  
￿ Routine postharvest on-farm storage from October until June  
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.05  
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.06 
C.  Harvest Marketing of Soybeans: 
￿ Cash & Cash/Loan sales at harvest 
￿ Average: $5.63 / Median: $5.32 / Standard Deviation: $0.87 / Skewness: +0.83 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.55 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.56   13 
D.  Performance of Other Soybean Marketing Strategies: 
￿ Preharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine preharvest NOV futures hedge strategies placed during January and February and all 
of the routine preharvest NOV put option strategies had marginally lower performance than 
the better performing NOV futures hedges placed during March, April, May and June. The 
average net selling prices were $0.10 to $0.22 lower for preharvest NOV put option strategies 
relative to preharvest NOV hedge strategies for the same preharvest months.    
￿ The systematic preharvest strategies performed worse than the top performing strategies 
listed above, although preharvest NOV futures hedges did relatively well.   
￿ Postharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine on-farm storage from October until March-April period performed relatively well, 
but worse than on-farm storage through May-June, as did routine commercial storage hedges 
through April-May. Routinely selling at harvest for the cash/loan price and either buying call 
options or buying futures performed markedly worse than the top postharvest storage 
strategies.  
￿ The systematic postharvest strategies all performed worse than the top performing preharvest 
and postharvest strategies.  
 
These soybean marketing strategy results appear to be inconsistent with some of the market 
efficiency-oriented research findings cited in the introduction of this paper. During the 1985-1998 
marketing year period, harvest cash-loan soybean sales strategies resulted in markedly lower average 
prices than selected preharvest and postharvest grain marketing strategies. Marketing timing was an 
important factor as May-June transactions appeared to be associated with higher profitability. Unlike 
corn and grain sorghum, there was substantial evidence that both increased prices and decreased risk 
relative to harvest cash-loan sales were achievable via these grain marketing strategies, especially 
with regard to routine preharvest hedging and put option-oriented transactions. Systematic 
postharvest on-farm storage of soybeans from October until March-April when harvest basis’ was 
wide also appeared to provide opportunities to moderately enhance prices while decreasing price risk. 
A two-sample t-Test assuming unequal variances was performed to determine whether there was 
a statistically significant difference between the dominant soybean strategy (routine postharvest on-
farm storage from October until May) and routine harvest soybean cash-loan sales in October. The 
calculated t-statistic for the test was –1.567 compared to a critical value of 2.060 for a two tail test. 
The probability of the null hypothesis being true that there was no significant difference between 
these two price outcome series was 13.0% (as compared to the 5% value commonly used as a 
standard for statistical significance in econometric studies). As for the feedgrain marketing results 
above, these findings support the idea that grain marketing strategy price outcome series typically 




Wheat Marketing Strategy Results 
 
The results of the analysis of Kansas wheat marketing strategies for farmer-sellers with moderate to  
strong risk averse attitudes are presented in Table 4. The set of top and near-top performing strategies was 
larger and more diverse for Kansas wheat than for corn, grain sorghum and soybeans. The best   14 
performing strategies involved a) routine preharvest SEP futures hedges and put options, b) systematic 
preharvest SEP futures hedges and put options, and c) routine postharvest on-farm storage. Harvest cash 
wheat sales needed to improve by $0.24 per bushel per year to be equally preferred to the best performing 
strategy (systematic preharvest SEP wheat futures hedges in March). Harvest cash/loan wheat sales 
needed improve by $0.19 per bushel per year to be equally preferred. The performance of routine 
preharvest strategies is very sensitive to time period, as routine futures hedges in May performed better 
than hedges in other preharvest months. Systematic preharvest strategies performed relatively well in 
earlier preharvest months compared to other Kansas commodities and in comparison to routine wheat 
preharvest strategies. A number of routine postharvest on-farm storage strategies performed as well as the 
top preharvest strategies. 
A.  Top Performing (Dominant) Wheat Strategy:   
￿ Systematic preharvest SEP futures hedges at $1.00 > Loan rate during March  
￿ Average: $3.34  
￿ Middle: $3.31 
￿ Standard Deviation: $0.77 
￿ Minimum/Maximum: $2.25 / $5.01 
￿ Skewness: +0.57 
B.  Near-Top Performing Wheat Strategies: 
Preharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine preharvest SEP futures hedges during April-May 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.00 to +$0.06 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.02 to +$0.07  
￿ Routine preharvest SEP put options during May 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.02 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.03 
￿ Systematic preharvest SEP futures hedges at $0.75 > Loan rate during February & May  
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.05 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.05 to +$0.07 
￿ Systematically buying preharvest SEP Put Options at $0.75 > Loan rate during May 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.05 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.07 
Postharvest Strategies  
￿ Routine on-farm storage from July until December-thru-February 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.02 to +$0.05 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.02 to +$0.05 
C.  Harvest Marketings for Wheat: 
￿ Cash sales at harvest 
￿ Average: $3.09 / Median: $2.92 / Standard Deviation: $0.81 / Skewness: +1.22 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.24 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.25 
￿ Cash/Loan sales at harvest 
￿ Average: $3.15 / Median: $3.05 / Standard Deviation: $0.78 / Skewness: +1.23 
￿ For Equal Preference to Dominant Strategy: +$0.19   15 
￿ To Be Preferred to Dominant Strategy: +$0.19 
D.  Performance of Other Wheat Marketing Strategies: 
￿ Preharvest Strategies 
￿ Routine preharvest SEP futures hedges placed during January-thru-March performed worse 
than futures hedges placed in April-May. Routine preharvest put option price floors placed in 
June performed worse than routine June preharvest hedges and May put option price floors. 
Routine May futures hedges performed only marginally better than routine May put option 
price floors. 
￿ Systematic preharvest futures hedges in February and May and put option price floors 
initiated in May all performed relatively well, and only marginally worse than the dominant 
strategy of placing preharvest March hedges when SEP futures were $0.75 over loan rates. 
When initiated in May, these systematic futures hedges and put option strategies netted a 
relatively high average price, but were highly variable in their year-to-year performance in 
comparison to the top systematic preharvest strategy. 
￿ Postharvest Strategies 
￿ Among the routine postharvest strategies, only on-farm storage from July until December-
thru-February performed relatively well in comparison with the dominant preharvest strategy. 
Selling wheat at the harvest cash/loan price and then buying futures performed as well or 
better than most other routine and systematic on-farm storage-oriented strategies. 
￿ Each of the systematic postharvest strategies performed worse than the best routine 
postharvest strategies.  
 
These wheat marketing strategy results also appear to be somewhat inconsistent with some of the 
market efficiency-oriented research findings cited in the introduction of this paper. During the 1985-
1998 marketing year period, harvest cash-loan soybean sales strategies resulted in lower average 
prices than selected preharvest and postharvest grain marketing strategies. As for other commodities 
examined in this paper, market timing was an important factor in determining the profitability of 
alternative strategies. However, there was little evidence that both increased prices and decreased risk 
relative to harvest cash-loan sales were achievable via these grain marketing strategies, especially 
with regard to preharvest hedging and put option-oriented transactions. Some routine postharvest on-
farm storage strategies did achieve higher average prices with lower variability than harvest cash-loan 
sales.  
A two-sample t-Test assuming unequal variances was performed to determine whether there was 
a statistically significant difference between the dominant wheat strategy (systematic preharvest SEP 
futures hedges during March when SEP futures were $0.75 over loan rates) and routine harvest 
soybean cash-loan sales in July. The calculated t-statistic for the test was –0.652 compared to a 
critical value of 2.060 for a two tail test. The probability of the null hypothesis being true that there 
was no significant difference between these two price outcome series was 52.0% (as compared to the 
5% value commonly used as a standard for statistical significance in econometric studies). The results 
of this simple t-Test support the idea that the likelihood of benefiting from non-harvest wheat 
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Conclusions 
 
Do marketing strategies exist for Kansas crops that are more profitable than selling at harvest? Given 
the limitations of short data series on statistical analysis in this study, such strategies did appear to exist 
during the 1985-1998 marketing year period. During this period, the average price received from harvest 
time cash sales would have needed to be to have been $0.25 per bushel higher for corn, $0.26 per bushel 
higher for grain sorghum, $0.55 per bushel higher for soybeans, and $0.24 per bushel higher for wheat to 
be equally preferred to the dominant strategies for each commodity. Practically speaking, the true price 
received by farmer-sellers at harvest who participate in government farm programs is the cash/loan price. 
Therefore, for the cash/loan price to have been equally preferred to the dominant strategies during this 
period, increases in harvest cash/loan selling prices of $0.16 per bushel for corn, $0.16 per bushel for 
grain sorghum, $0.55 for soybeans, and $0.19 per bushel for wheat would have been needed.   
 
There is no guarantee that Kansas grain prices will behave during the next 14 year period just as they 
have during the last 14, and that these strategies will net the same prices for farmer-sellers in both actual 
and relative terms. But these results provide evidence supporting the idea that it is not accurate to say that 
profitable strategies did not exist in the past, and that they will not exist in the future. Profitable, dominant 
strategies tended to involve preharvest forward pricing with hedges, with routine preharvest strategies 
being more profitable overall than systematic preharvest strategies with a few exceptions. A limited 
number of postharvest soybean and wheat strategies were also found to be profitable and/or dominant. 
Routine strategies generally performed at least as well as systematic strategies in this study. Only a 
limited number of systematic strategies were studied here, so the potential exists for the development of 
better systematic strategy decision rules.  
 
There would be a close correspondence between the returns found here for preharvest futures hedges 
and those for preharvest forward contracts. The primary difference between the two would be found in 
any differences between the forward contract basis bid and the actual basis received for harvest cash time 
sales. Preharvest put options and minimum price contracts would also be expected to perform similarly, 
again with the only difference found in the forward basis bid that is part of a minimum price contract.  
The preharvest futures hedge and put option strategies in this study used cash/loan sales prices at harvest. 
Any basis differences between hedges and put option price floors on the one hand and forward contracts 
and minimum price contracts on the other would equal the difference in basis between cash and cash/loan 
related sales.  
 
Statistically, a weakness of this study is that it had only 14 years of data. It is possible to extend this 
study further back in time for preharvest hedges, cash and cash/loan sales, commercial and on-farm 
storage strategies. However, commodity options for grains have only been in existence since the mid 
1980s. Therefore the put and call option strategies could not have been evaluated prior to 1985 except by 
synthetically generating them, using future prices and futures volatility measurements. Also, commodity 
programs in the decade prior to 1985 were characterized by higher loan rates, target prices, deficiency 
payments, and farmer owned reserves. The futures prices in those earlier years would still have been 
relevant, but the relative performance of cash/loan strategies would likely have been far different.  
 
In summary, farmer-sellers will need to individually assess whether the price gains found in certain 
non-harvest sales strategies provide enough return for their time, effort and financial investment in trying 
to attain them. The benefit of this study may be in identifying what combinations of marketing tools and 
time periods have provided farmer-sellers with net marketing improvements over harvest marketings in 
the most recent 14 year period.  
 
Finally, geographic differences in cash basis levels and seasonal patterns may have a significant 
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Table 1. Corn Marketing Strategy Results in Kansas for 1985-1998: 
               Stochastic Dominance Results for Moderate-to-Strong Risk Averse Attitudes  
 
          +$x.xx  Compared  to 
Dominant Strategy  
 

















A. Harvest Sales (October)            
Cash Sales  $2.30 $2.28 $0.43 $1.49 $3.00 -0.14  +$0.25  +$0.25 
Cash/Loan  Sales  2.38 2.32 0.35 1.91 3.00 0.40 +$0.16  +$0.16 
B. Preharvest Strategies              
Routine Preharvest Strategies            
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  Jan-Oct  2.48 2.49 0.37 1.83 3.11 0.02 +$0.06  +$0.06 
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  Feb-Oct  2.50 2.49 0.39 1.76 3.23 0.11 +$0.04  +$0.05 
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  Mar-Oct  2.52 2.50 0.38 1.80 3.30 0.21 +$0.02  +$0.03 
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  Apr-Oct  2.52 2.47 0.39 1.89 3.47 1.07 + $0.03  + $0.03 
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  May-Oct  2.51 2.37 0.40 2.03 3.63 1.88 + $0.03  + $0.04 
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  June-Oct  2.54 2.40 0.42 2.06 3.67 1.53 Dominant  Strategy 
DEC Put Option $ Floor: Mar-Oct  2.46  2.47  0.31  1.80  3.01  -0.07  + $0.07  + $0.08 
DEC Put Option $ Floor: Apr-Oct  2.45  2.38  0.34  1.80  3.14  0.51  + $0.09  + $0.09 
DEC Put Option $ Floor: May-Oct  2.47  2.44  0.37  1.94  3.39  1.20  +$0.07  +$0.07 
DEC Put Option $ Floor: June-Oct  2.44  2.42  0.37  1.96  3.35  1.06  +$0.10  +$0.10 
Systematic Preharvest Strategies           
If $0.75 > Loan, DEC Hedge: May-Oct  2.50  2.49  0.44  1.91  3.63  1.08  +$0.04  +$0.04 
If $0.75 > Loan, DEC Hedge: June-Oct  2.49  2.45  0.45  1.91  3.67  1.25  +$0.06  +$0.06 
If $0.75 > Loan, Buy DEC Put: May-Oct  2.45  2.43  0.40  1.91  3.39  0.80  +$0.09  +$0.09 
If $0.75 > Loan, Buy DEC Put: June-Oct  2.42  2.41  0.37  1.91  3.35  0.99  +$0.12  +$0.12 
If Short Crop, DEC Hedge: May-Oct  2.46  2.39  0.45  1.91  3.63  1.20  +$0.08  +$0.08 
If Short Crop, DEC Hedge: June-Oct  2.46  2.39  0.47  1.91  3.67  1.27  +$0.08  +$0.08 
C. Postharvest Strategies            
Routine Postharvest Strategies           
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-Mar  2.45 2.39 0.48 1.91 3.82 1.75 +$0.09  +$0.09 
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-Apr  2.47 2.43 0.55 1.90 4.16 2.37 +$0.08  +$0.08 
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-May  2.50 2.43 0.69 1.94 4.72 2.83 +$0.04  +$0.05 
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-June  2.55 2.53 0.66 1.94 4.67 2.87 − $0.01  +$0.00 
Storage  Hedge/On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-Mar  2.41 2.32 0.36 1.79 3.21 0.52 +$0.13  +$0.13 
Storage  Hedge/On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-June  2.46 2.50 0.41 1.69 3.25  -0.05 +$0.08  +$0.08 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Calls: Oct-Mar  2.34  2.30  0.40  1.84  3.14  0.62  +$0.20  +$0.20 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Calls: Oct-June  2.44  2.42  0.54  1.79  4.05  2.08  +$0.11  +$0.11 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Futures: Oct-Mar  2.41  2.37  0.46  1.75  3.49  0.92  +$0.14  +$0.14 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Futures: Oct-June  2.45  2.43  0.62  1.71  4.30  2.17  +$0.09  +$0.10 
Systematic Postharvest Strategies           
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: Oct-Mar  2.44  2.32  0.51  1.91  3.82  1.71  +$0.11  +$0.11 
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: Oct-Apr  2.46  2.34  0.58  1.91  4.16  2.11  +$0.08  +$0.09 
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: Oct-May  2.51  2.34  0.71  1.91  4.72  2.59  +$0.04  +$0.05 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: Oct-Feb  2.38  2.28  0.33  1.91  3.00  0.30  +$0.16  +$0.16 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: Oct-Apr  2.42  2.31  0.34  1.91  3.00  0.30  +$0.12  +$0.12 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: Oct-June  2.42  2.31  0.36  1.91  3.00  0.19  +$0.12  +$0.13   19 
Table 2. Grain Sorghum Marketing Strategy Results in Kansas for 1985-1998: 
               Stochastic Dominance Results for Moderate-Very Strong Risk Averse Attitudes  
 
          +$x.xx  Compared  to 
Dominant Strategy  
 

















A. Harvest Sales (October)            
Cash Sales  $1.97 $1.95 $0.41 $1.30 $2.83  0.24  +$0.26  +$0.26 
Cash/Loan  Sales  2.07 2.04 0.33 1.68 2.83 0.77 +$0.16  +$0.16 
B. Preharvest Strategies              
Routine Preharvest Strategies            
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  Jan-Oct  2.17 2.24 0.32 1.53 2.77  -0.51 +$0.06  +$0.06 
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  Feb-Oct  2.19 2.22 0.33 1.53 2.75  -0.53 +$0.04  +$0.05 
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  Mar-Oct  2.21 2.29 0.32 1.57 2.72  -0.56 +$0.02  +$0.03 
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  Apr-Oct  2.20 2.21 0.32 1.66 2.86 0.38 + $0.03  + $0.03 
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  May-Oct  2.19 2.14 0.33 1.74 3.02 1.26 + $0.03  + $0.04 
DEC  Futures  Hedge:  June-Oct  2.23 2.16 0.35 1.83 3.06 1.05  Dominant  Strategy 
DEC Put Option $ Floor: Mar-Oct  2.15  2.11  0.28  1.57  2.67  0.15  + $0.08  + $0.08 
DEC Put Option $ Floor: Apr-Oct  2.14  2.07  0.30  1.57  2.68  0.49  + $0.09  + $0.09 
DEC Put Option $ Floor: May-Oct  2.15  2.06  0.32  1.71  2.78  0.88  +$0.08  +$0.08 
DEC Put Option $ Floor: June-Oct  2.13  2.08  0.31  1.68  2.74  0.71  +$0.10  +$0.10 
Systematic Preharvest Strategies           
If $0.75 > Loan, DEC Hedge: May-Oct  2.19  2.18  0.39  1.38  3.02  0.69  +$0.04  +$0.04 
If $0.75 > Loan, DEC Hedge: June-Oct  2.17  2.20  0.38  1.68  3.06  0.67  +$0.06  +$0.06 
If $0.75 > Loan, Buy DEC Put: May-Oct  2.14  2.12  0.36  1.68  2.83  0.64  +$0.09  +$0.09 
If $0.75 > Loan, Buy DEC Put: June-Oct  2.11  2.12  0.32  1.68  2.74  0.51  +$0.12  +$0.12 
If Short Crop, DEC Hedge: May-Oct  2.15  2.15  0.40  1.68  3.02  0.90  +$0.08  +$0.08 
If Short Crop, DEC Hedge: June-Oct  2.15  2.14  0.41  1.68  3.06  0.97  +$0.08  +$0.08 
C. Postharvest Strategies            
Routine Postharvest Strategies           
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-Mar  2.16 2.11 0.49 1.65 3.61 2.06 +$0.07  +$0.08 
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-Apr  2.16 2.09 0.59 1.59 4.01 2.58 +$0.07  +$0.08 
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-May  2.17 2.15 0.65 1.48 4.22 2.60 +$0.06  +$0.08 
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-June  2.19 2.19 0.60 1.64 4.10 2.73 +$0.04  +$0.05 
Storage  Hedge/On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-Mar  2.11 2.03 0.37 1.54 3.00 0.87 +$0.12  +$0.12 
Storage  Hedge/On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-June  2.10 2.12 0.39 1.30 2.68  -0.42 +$0.12  +$0.13 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Calls: Oct-Mar  2.03  1.97  0.40  1.55  3.07  1.30  +$0.20  +$0.20 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Calls: Oct-June  2.12  2.10  0.58  1.49  3.98  2.66  +$0.11  +$0.12 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Futures: Oct-Mar  2.09  2.02  0.47  1.50  3.42  1.63  +$0.14  +$0.14 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Futures: Oct-June  2.14  2.05  0.68  1.41  4.23  2.47  +$0.09  +$0.10 
Systematic Postharvest Strategies           
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: Oct-Mar  2.12  2.04  0.50  1.65  3.61  2.21  +$0.11  +$0.12 
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: Oct-Apr  2.14  2.05  0.59  1.65  4.01  2.65  +$0.09  +$0.10 
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: Oct-May  2.16  2.03  0.65  1.65  4.22  2.78  +$0.07  +$0.08 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: Oct-Feb  2.09  2.04  0.31  1.68  2.83  0.95  +$0.14  +$0.14 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: Oct-Apr  2.11  2.04  0.32  1.68  2.83  0.75  +$0.12  +$0.12 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: Oct-June  2.10  2.04  0.33  1.68  2.83  0.60  +$0.12  +$0.12   20 
Table 3. Soybean Marketing Strategy Results in Kansas for 1985-1998: 
               Stochastic Dominance Results for Moderate-Very Strong Risk Averse Attitudes 
 
          +$x.xx  Compared  to 
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A. Harvest Sales (October)            
Cash Sales  $5.63 $5.32 $0.87 $4.45 $7.55  0.83  +$0.55  +$0.56 
Cash/Loan  Sales  5.63 5.32 0.87 4.45 7.55 0.83 +$0.55  +$0.56 
B. Preharvest Strategies              
Routine Preharvest Strategies            
NOV  Futures  Hedge:  Jan-Oct  5.76 5.81 0.67 4.34 6.95  -0.61 +$0.30  +$0.32 
NOV  Futures  Hedge:  Feb-Oct  5.86 5.88 0.74 4.20 6.94  -0.74 +$0.30  +$0.33 
NOV  Futures  Hedge:  Mar-Oct  5.93 5.95 0.75 4.27 7.01  -0.69 +$0.24  +$0.26 
NOV  Futures  Hedge:  Apr-Oct  5.95 5.84 0.74 4.60 7.47 0.05 + $0.22  + $0.24 
NOV  Futures  Hedge:  May-Oct  6.02 5.89 0.72 4.83 7.48 0.55 + $0.15  + $0.17 
NOV  Futures  Hedge:  June-Oct  6.03 5.83 1.00 4.65 8.90 1.88 + $0.15  + $0.17 
NOV Put Option $ Floor: Feb-Oct  5.76  5.75  0.70  4.54  7.12  0.04  + $0.40  + $0.43 
NOV Put Option $ Floor: Mar-Oct  5.78  5.62  0.71  4.69  7.15  0.31  + $0.38  + $0.40 
NOV Put Option $ Floor: Apr-Oct  5.77  5.63  0.77  4.51  7.20  0.55  +$0.40  +$0.42 
NOV Put Option $ Floor: May-Oct  5.80  5.67  0.72  4.69  7.27  0.78  +$0.36  +$0.38 
Systematic Preharvest Strategies           
If $0.75 > Loan, NOV Hedge: May-Oct  5.90  5.92  0.90  4.45  7.48  0.05  +$0.28  +$0.30 
If $0.75 > Loan, NOV Hedge: June-Oct  5.96  5.85  1.14  4.45  8.90  1.34  +$0.25  +$0.27 
If $0.75 > Loan, Buy NOV Put: May-Oct  5.76  5.69  0.83  4.45  7.27  0.30  +$0.44  +$0.45 
If $0.75 > Loan, Buy NOV Put: June-Oct  5.75  5.75  0.92  4.45  8.00  1.06  +$0.48  +$0.49 
If Short Crop, NOV Hedge: May-Oct  5.84  5.98  0.89  4.45  7.55  0.13  +$0.39  +$0.40 
If Short Crop, NOV Hedge: June-Oct  5.81  5.98  0.89  4.45  7.55  0.20  +$0.41  +$0.43 
C. Postharvest Strategies            
Routine Postharvest Strategies           
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-Mar  5.92 5.61 0.95 4.56 7.92 0.71 +$0.26  +$0.26 
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-Apr  6.02 5.69 0.98 4.85 8.09 0.86 +$0.17  +$0.17 
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-May  6.19 5.83 1.01 5.03 8.10 0.66 Dominant  Strategy 
On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-June  6.14 5.82 1.05 5.02 8.21 1.08 +$0.05  +$0.06 
Storage  Hedge/On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-Apr  5.93 5.81 0.87 4.73 7.98 0.84 +$0.25  +$0.26 
Storage  Hedge/On-Farm  Storage:  Oct-May 5.98 5.92 0.82 4.69 7.86 0.67 +$0.19  +$0.20 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Calls: Oct-Jan  5.68  5.44  0.91  4.36  7.21  0.48  +$0.50  +$0.51 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Calls: Oct-May  5.80  5.37  1.02  4.49  7.99  0.93  +$0.39  +$0.40 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Futures: Oct-Jan  5.67  5.34  0.94  4.45  7.26  0.56  +$0.51  +$0.52 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Futures: Oct-May  5.81  5.51  1.18  3.99  8.23  0.64  +$0.38  +$0.40 
Systematic Postharvest Strategies           
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: Oct-Mar  5.72  5.68  0.78  4.45  7.15  0.19  +$0.49  +$0.51 
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: Oct-Apr  5.76  5.77  0.79  4.45  7.15  0.04  +$0.46  +$0.47 
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: Oct-May  5.87  5.92  0.90  4.45  7.50  0.21  +$0.37  +$0.38 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: Oct-Feb  5.75  5.41  0.95  4.45  7.82  0.77  +$0.43  +$0.44 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: Oct-Apr  5.81  5.41  0.99  4.45  7.98  0.78  +$0.36  +$0.37 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: Oct-June  5.76  5.41  0.94  4.45  7.55  0.34  +$0.39  +$0.40   21 
Table 4. Wheat Marketing Strategy Results in Kansas for 1985-1998: 
                 Stochastic Dominance Results for Moderate-Very Strong Risk Averse Attitudes 
 
          +$x.xx  Compared  to 
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A. Harvest Sales (July)             
Cash Sales  $3.09 $2.92 $0.81 $2.12 $5.02  1.22  +$0.24  +$0.25 
Cash/Loan  Sales  3.15 3.05 0.78 2.25 5.02 1.23 +$0.19  +$0.19 
B. Preharvest Strategies               
Routine Preharvest Strategies             
SEP  Futures  Hedge:  Jan-July  3.18 3.08 0.72 1.97 4.66 0.27 +$0.16  +$0.16 
SEP  Futures  Hedge:  Feb-July  3.22 3.09 0.77 2.03 4.92 0.58 +$0.12  +$0.12 
SEP  Futures  Hedge:  Mar-July  3.21 3.19 0.77 2.14 5.01 0.83 +$0.13  +$0.13 
SEP  Futures  Hedge:  Apr-July  3.28 3.22 0.95 2.23 5.98 1.76 + $0.06  + $0.07 
SEP  Futures  Hedge:  May-July  3.34 3.26 1.04 2.45 6.48 2.25 + $0.00  + $0.02 
SEP  Futures  Hedge:  June-July  3.27 3.17 0.92 2.27 5.82 1.62 + $0.07  + $0.08 
SEP Put Option $ Floor: May-July  3.32  3.09  0.91  2.42  5.83  1.80  +$0.02  +$0.03 
SEP Put Option $ Floor: June-July  3.19  3.06  0.79  2.30  5.24  1.43  +$0.15  +$0.15 
Systematic Preharvest Strategies            
If $0.75 > Loan, SEP Hedge: Feb-July  3.29  3.14  0.78  2.25  4.92  0.60  +$0.05  +$0.05 
If $0.75 > Loan, SEP Hedge: Mar-July  3.34  3.31  0.77  2.25  5.01  0.57  Dominant Strategy 
If $0.75 > Loan, SEP Hedge: Apr-July  3.24  3.14  0.95  2.25  5.98  1.93  +$0.10  +$0.11 
If $0.75 > Loan, SEP Hedge: May-July  3.29  3.14  1.07  2.25  6.48  2.20  +$0.05  +$0.07 
If $0.75 > Loan, SEP Hedge: June-July  3.26  3.17  0.91  2.25  5.82  1.74  +$0.08  +$0.09 
If $0.75 > Loan, Buy SEP Put: May-July  3.29  3.09  0.95  2.25  5.83  1.58  +$0.05  +$0.07 
If $0.75 > Loan, Buy SEP Put: June-July  3.17  3.05  0.80  2.25  5.24  1.41  +$0.16  +$0.17 
If Short Crop, SEP Hedge: Apr-July  3.23  3.05  0.98  2.25  5.98  1.87  +$0.11  +$0.13 
If Short Crop, SEP Hedge: May-July  3.21  3.05  0.95  2.25  5.83  1.80  +$0.13  +$0.14 
C. Postharvest Strategies             
Routine Postharvest Strategies            
On-Farm  Storage:  July-Nov  3.24 3.18 0.71 2.24 4.82 0.56 +$0.10  +$0.10 
On-Farm  Storage:  July-Dec  3.32 3.36 0.74 2.26 4.93 0.45 +$0.02  +$0.02 
On-Farm  Storage:  July-Jan  3.29 3.32 0.70 2.22 4.73 0.28 +$0.05  +$0.05 
On-Farm  Storage:  July-Feb  3.30 3.23 0.75 2.25 5.06 0.74 +$0.04  +$0.04 
Storage  Hedge/On-Farm  Store:  July-Dec  3.19 3.03 0.81 2.21 5.09 1.15 +$0.15  +$0.15 
Storage  Hedge/On-Farm  Store:  July-Mar  3.18 3.13 0.73 2.04 4.64 0.59 +$0.16  +$0.16 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Calls: July-Dec  3.17  3.06  0.74  2.20  4.64  0.81  +$0.17  +$0.17 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Calls: July-Feb  3.20  3.01  0.81  2.31  4.93  1.12  +$0.14  +$0.24 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Futures: July-Dec  3.26  3.39  0.72  2.05  4.78  0.26  +$0.08  +$0.08 
Hvst Cash/Loan + Buy Futures: July-Feb  3.26  3.23  0.80  2.03  5.12  0.71  +$0.07  +$0.08 
Systematic Postharvest Strategies            
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: July-Dec  3.19  3.04  0.90  2.25  5.02  1.10  +$0.15  +$0.16 
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: July-Feb  3.19  3.03  0.93  2.25  5.06  1.11  +$0.14  +$0.16 
If Wide Basis, On-farm Store: July-Mar  3.21  3.01  0.95  2.25  5.18  1.17  +$0.13  +$0.14 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: July-Feb  3.20  3.05  0.77  2.25  5.02  1.09  +$0.13  +$0.14 
If Wide Carry, Fm Storage Hdg: July-Apr  3.18  3.05  0.77  2.09  5.02  1.08  +$0.16  +$0.16 
 